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Remembering

Earl Hanson
M
aking decisions in the best interests of CSS Pension
Plan members was a virtue Earl Hanson took very

seriously and will be remembered for by those who

knew him over his 25 years of involvement with the Co-operative
Superannuation Society (CSS).
Earl passed away on August 8, 2017 after a long and
courageous battle with cancer. He leaves behind a legacy at
the CSS Pension Plan, shaped during his years of dedicated

service as a CSS delegate and director on the Board. Earl was
first elected as an employee delegate in 1989 and was elected
to the Board in 2003, serving until his retirement in 2013.
Earl worked for over four decades in both the co-op and
credit union systems, holding positions at Riverbend Co-op,

“

WORDS FROM COLLEAGUES...

“With over four decades of co-op and credit union involvement,
Earl witnessed many important changes in society, the business
world and the co-op sector – but what didn’t change were Earl’s
beliefs in co-operative principles and his commitment to the
co-op system. His decision to become involved with his Pension
Plan in 1989 attests to this and resulted in many successes for
CSS members and stakeholders. Earl’s leadership, dedication
and passion for giving back will be missed.”
– Bill Turnbull, former GM of the CSS Pension Plan

Outlook Credit Union, Unity Credit Union, Pioneer Credit Union,
Current, SK.
He was just 19 years old when he started working at Riverbend
Co-op and made his first contribution to the Plan just one
year later; Earl was known for keeping his first CSS annual
statement – an early indication of his interest in the Plan and
regard for co-operative principles.
Earl will be remembered for his strong beliefs in professional
development and giving back. During his two-year tenure as
CSS Board president, he helped develop a dedicated threeyear training program for CSS directors. He also earned his
Certified Financial Planner (CFP) and Certified Senior Executive
(CSE) designations during his career. For many years, Earl’s
pension stewardship continued when he joined the Board of the
Saskatchewan Pension Plan.
His commitment to the co-op and credit union systems was

“Earl was an outstanding Board member who made a great
contribution to the success of CSS. He always came to Board
meetings prepared and well-versed on member needs. Earl
had the unique talent to support and speak on behalf of both
employee and employer members with no demarcation between
both groups; the overall success of CSS was always the number
one consideration. Earl made an outstanding contribution.”
– Peter Zakreski, former president of the CSS Board

“

Southwest Credit Union and Innovation Credit Union in Swift

“Earl always said that if my co-op or credit union doesn’t have
it, then I don’t need it. He referred to any product or service; he
was that dedicated to our co-operative system. Secondly, at the
Board table, Earl always stated that whatever we do or decision
we make must be in the best interest of our members, otherwise
we should not be doing it.”
– Al Meyer, president of the CSS Board

also evident in his involvement in the Credit Union Managers
Association, and he was recognized for his contributions when
he received a Lifetime Co-operative Achievement Award in 2016.
Earl’s leadership and dedication to the Plan resulted in many
successes for CSS members and stakeholders – and will
continue to do so in the years to come. He will be greatly
missed by all those who have known and worked with him
throughout the years.
From left: Earl Hanson, Bill Turnbull and Peter
Zakreski at the 2016 annual meeting
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Myth vs. reality
Leaving your employment and leaving your funds in the Plan

I

pension funds you’ve accumulated in the Plan.

Myth: I have to take my funds out of the Plan
when I leave my employment with a participating
employer.

But navigating your options can be challenging. Let’s be honest

Reality: As stated above, you can choose to leave your funds

– pensions are complex (and not very exciting). Thankfully the

in the CSS Pension Plan. If you change your mind later on, you

CSS Pension Plan makes it easier for you to make decisions

can still apply to withdraw or transfer your funds out. You can

about your funds when you’re going through an employment

keep your funds in the Plan right up until the end of the year you

transition.

turn 71 (as in accordance with income tax legislation), otherwise

You can contact one of our Pension Plan Consultants to help

there is no time limit in which you need to make a decision

answer your questions, check out our website (www.csspen.com)

about your funds.

to review your options, or simply do nothing. That’s right – just

If you decide to keep your funds in the Plan, you’ll become

leave your funds in the CSS Pension Plan until you are ready to

an “inactive” member, but you’ll still benefit from the Plan’s

decide how to use them. This could be as late as retirement, since

low management expense ratio (MER), or low fees. The Plan’s

you are not required to make a decision until the end of the year

Balanced Fund had an MER of just 0.31% last year, one of the

you turn 71.

lowest in Canada’s defined contribution pension sector. Over

Many members are not aware they can leave their funds in

the long term, even a small difference in the MER can have a

the Plan when terminating their employment – a common

big difference in the amount of funds available at retirement.

misconception. There are many benefits to keeping your

You’ll also have continued access to support from our

membership with CSS, depending on your own goals and

experienced, non-commissioned Pension Plan Consultants

circumstances of course.

who can create a retirement plan tailored to your own unique

Here we debunk this myth and others commonly associated

needs.

f you leave your employment with a CSS Pension Plan
employer member, you’ll have to decide what to do with any

with this termination option.
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Myth: I won’t be able to change my investments if I
leave my funds in the Plan.

Myth: If I move to another province, I can’t leave
my funds in the Plan.

Reality: We understand not all CSS members are alike and often

Reality: You can still keep your pension funds in the Plan even if

need different investment plans to help them reach specific goals.

you move to a different province. In this case, your pension funds

While all members of the CSS Pension Plan are automatically

would be subject to the pension laws of the province where you

invested into the Balanced Fund upon enrollment, you can move

last worked while contributing to the Plan, regardless of where you

as much or as little of your pension funds to any of our four

may have moved.

investment funds at any time – even if you’re an inactive member.

As a multi-jurisdictional Plan, we have employer members across

Each fund offers different levels of risk and return to help you

Canada. So if you happen to work for another CSS Pension Plan

create an investment plan that aligns with your own retirement

employer in a different province, you may be able to take your

goals. Simply complete and return an Investment Instructions form

pension with you to your new job. So long as your break in service

(available at www.csspen.com) anytime you’d like to re-allocate

between your previous employer and new employer is less than

your funds. Our Pension Plan Consultants can help you with your

one year, you may be able to start contributing to the CSS Pension

investment decisions, and we also encourage you to try our online

Plan immediately.

risk tolerance estimator to help you assess your comfort with risk.
So there you have it. Leaving your funds in the CSS Pension

Myth: The CSS Pension Plan only offers annuities
(monthly pensions).

Plan when you terminate your employment is certainly an option

Reality: While the CSS Pension Plan has traditionally offered three

withdrawing/transferring your funds out of the Plan, or transferring

different types of monthly pensions (i.e. annuities), we have offered
the Variable Benefit (VB) payment* retirement income option
for over a decade. VB payments allow you to keep your funds
invested in any or all of the Plan’s investment funds and access
them through regular withdrawals, either monthly or annually.

for you. Of course, you also have other options with respect to
them to your new employer’s registered pension plan (RPP). The
best decision for you depends on your own life circumstances and
goals, and our Pension Plan Consultants are here to help if you
need. Remember – once you transfer out of the Plan, you cannot
transfer back in (unless you work for a CSS employer member

This gives you the flexibility to continue to decide how to invest

again in the future).

your pension funds among the Plan’s options while continuing to

For more information, visit www.csspen.com or contact us at

benefit from a low MER.

1-844-4CSSPEN (1-844-427-7736).

As the name suggests, the amount of your VB payment may
change each year. It is also important to note that unlike an
annuity, you are not guaranteed to receive an income for life when
choosing VB payments.
*VB payments are available in the following jurisdictions only: AB, BC, MB, SK, NS
and Federal

Myth: When I die, my pension funds will not be left
to my survivors.
Reality: The CSS Pension Plan allows you to arrange survivor

What are my termination options when
leaving a CSS employer?

1

Leave all your funds in the CSS Pension Plan
until further notice.

2

Withdraw your non-locked-in funds as cash
(subject to income tax) or transfer them to an
RRSP with your financial institution.

3

Transfer all of your locked-in funds out of
the Plan into a Locked-In Retirement Account
(LIRA) or a Locked-In RRSP with your financial
institution.

benefits in the event of your pre- or post-retirement death. Keep in
mind if you haven’t retired yet and have a spouse, your significant
other is automatically entitled to 100% of your pension funds
under pension law.** The Plan also allows you to designate your
estate or general beneficiaries, like your children, in the event
your spouse pre-deceases you, waives the right to the automatic
entitlement noted above or if you do not have a spouse.
**Except for employee additional voluntary contributions, which are paid to your

4

Transfer your funds to your new employer’s
pension plan (if your new employer’s pension
plan accepts transfers).

designated beneficiary(ies) or estate.
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Your pension: One of the most valuable yet
forgotten benefits

Y

our pension is likely one of the most valuable benefits you
have, but it’s also one of the most overlooked – and often

forgotten – employment perks. This is especially true when
members leave their employment with a CSS Pension Plan
employer. Often in the midst of a move or job change, people
simply forget to update their contact information with the Plan.
After all, pensions are not usually at the top of mind when
retirement can be years – if not decades – down the road.
Many pension plans struggle with the “missing member”
dilemma, and thousands of dollars in pension funds often go
unclaimed for many years simply because we cannot reach
members because their contact information is out of date.

RUSS’ STORY (BASED ON ACTUAL EVENTS)

The CSS Pension Plan recently initiated a campaign to find

Russ* was an employee at Calgary Co-op in the 1980s. After

roughly 900 of our missing Plan members – and the results

contributing to the Plan for just over seven years, Russ left

have been startling. Approximately 330 members have been

his employment in the summer of 1988. He withdrew his non-

located since July 2017, many who did not realize they had a

locked-in pension funds and left about $20,500 behind in the

pension with the CSS Pension Plan or how much their funds

Plan. As the years went by, the sum was slowly forgotten and

may have grown over the years.

we lost touch with Russ. Statements were sent (and returned)

Russ* was one of these members, missing since 1988. His story

and many phone calls were made to no avail; eventually Russ

demonstrates how keeping your contact information up-to-date

was added to our “missing members” list.

can go a long way.

Nearly 30 years went by before we were able to find Russ again
(in July 2017) after receiving a lead on his whereabouts. Our
administrator, Joanne Anderson, was able to connect with him

RUSS’ NUMBERS AT A GLANCE...

over the phone and asked Russ if he was curious about how
much pension funds he had in the CSS Pension Plan today.

Year Russ joined CSS

1981

Years contributed to CSS

7

grown to over $244,000 in the Plan in 29 years.

Fund(s) invested

Balanced Fund

With Russ turning 60 this fall, we are confident that the extra

CSS balance when leaving
employment (in 1988)
CSS balance today

$20,500
$244,000

Russ got all choked-up when Joanne told him his $20,500 had

funds he did not realize he had will make a definite difference
to his retirement plans. On a side note, had Russ not withdrawn
his non-locked-in funds, he’d have about $390,000 in the Plan
today.
While every member’s story is different, Russ’ is one we tend to
hear frequently. It goes to show the importance of keeping your

UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Complete the online Address Change Request form or
register for myCSSPEN on our website (www.csspen.com)
to update your contact information on file with the Plan.
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contact information up-to-date – and the benefits of being a
long-term saver in the CSS Pension Plan!**
*The member’s name has been changed to protect his identity.
**Keep in mind that every member’s story is different, and that past
performance does not guarantee future results.
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Living the values
A profile of Shannan Corey
By Nicole Quintal

F

or many people, navigating the
pension world is like navigating a
foreign country. But for Shannan
Corey, Director of Total Rewards at
Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL),
pensions are all too familiar – a rare
sentiment in a complex industry.
“I grew up in the pension industry. My dad
was an actuary,” says Shannan, who aptly
joined the Co-operative Superannuation
Society (CSS) Board in October 2016. “We
moved from Montréal to Saskatoon when
I was 11 to open the Saskatoon office of
what is now AON Consulting.”
With Shannan’s dad being an actuary
for AON – one of the largest human
resources (HR) consulting companies in
the world – calculating probability risks
for pension plans was a large part of his
role. His forté for numbers would also be
shared with his daughter.
“I’ve always worked in the pension world,
most of my career. I started working with
my dad at the AON office when I was in
Grade 11, and I worked there throughout
university,” Shannan recalls.
Following in her dad’s footsteps,
Shannan decided to study mathematics
and statistics at the University of
Saskatchewan (U of S) and earned her
Bachelor of Science (Honours) degree in
1990. While attending the U of S, she also
took courses through correspondence to
earn her associate actuary accreditation
in 1996.

After 24 years of building her pension
expertise at AON through various
roles, Shannan moved into a new role
in 2011 at Koenig and Associates Ltd.,
a Saskatoon-based HR consulting
company. At Koenig, she branched out
into other areas alongside pensions, such
as compensation research, to broaden
her HR exposure and also earned her
Certified Human Resource Professional
(CHRP) designation.

JOINING THE CO-OPERATIVE
AND CREDIT UNION FAMILY
Armed with her well-rounded background
in HR, Shannan joined the FCL HR team
in 2015 as Director of Total Rewards.
“Even though I work in total rewards, I
spend a lot of my time focused in the
pension world,” says Shannan.
In addition to compensation, group
benefits and recognition programs,
Shannan oversees a defined benefit (DB)
pension plan for roughly 1,000 refinery
employees; this as well as handling the
administration components of the CSS
Pension Plan that the FCL wholesale side
of the business and over 200 retail coops belong to.
But with Shannan’s previous experience
at AON – the CSS Pension Plan’s actuary
– she was already familiar with many of
the Plan’s features.
“When I was an actuarial analyst at AON,
I actually worked on the CSS Pension

Plan, because AON was and still is the
actuary for the Plan. So I had some
exposure to it in my early career,” she
said. “I always knew that the uniqueness
and some of the core features of the
Plan are like no other in the country.
I was familiar with that, and it always
intrigued me.”
The fact that the Plan offers in-house
retirement income options is unusual
for a defined contribution (DC) pension
plan – a feature that pre-dates pension
reform and was grandfathered-in over
the Plan’s 78-year history – but speaks
to the Plan’s longevity and member-first
focus in terms of continuing relationships
with members into retirement. The Plan
also structures its own investment funds
and does its own recordkeeping, also
uncommon DC features.
Historically, two VP-level positions
from FCL would be appointed to the
CSS Board rather than a directorlevel position; however, with her vast
experience and knowledge, Shannan
was nominated due to the obvious fit and
joined the Board in October 2016.
“My name was put forward based on
the pension experience that I had, as
something for FCL to consider,” Shannan
says. “I was quite honoured and excited
about the opportunity, recognizing that
this was a new direction for FCL to look to
the Director of Total Rewards to still bring
a valuable contribution to the Board.
So for me, it’s been a very interesting
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“

I always knew that the uniqueness and some of the core features of the Plan are like
no other in the country. I was familiar with that, and it always intrigued me.

process to put on a different hat.”
Shannan notes it’s also been an interesting experience getting to
know the credit union side of the Plan as well.
“I find that the co-operative values that guide us on the retail coop side also come through on the credit union side, for how the
Board shows up and how the Board interacts and how the Board
deals with the management team at CSS, so that’s been a very
great validation,” Shannan says. “What I hoped would happen is
really the living out of those co-operative values at a Board level.”
Living out co-operative values is a sentiment that resonates well
with Shannan, even more so now that she is part of the FCL
team. Being from the small community of Vanscoy, SK, Shannan
appreciates seeing the strength of the co-ops in communities
and sustainability they offer in terms of delivering on a need.
“The co-operative business model is really about giving back to
the community and providing sustainability to communities,” she
says. “I’m not sure that I ever really understood the depth of that
until I came to FCL, and I really started to see how that resonated
with people and how proud they were of that. For me it’s a huge
sense of pride that I work for Federated Co-op, and I’m the first
to tell people that.”
For Shannan and her husband, Kim, this mentality went a long
way in the small farming community while raising their three kids:
Keela, 15, Keesan, 18, and Kabrina, 21.
In order for the kids to be able to join programs like soccer,
skating, hockey and archery, Shannan and Kim realized they
needed to volunteer and be part of those programs so they could
be offered in the first place.
With youngest Keela recently starting Grade 10, Keesan
starting his first year at the U of S College of Commerce and
Kabrina studying at Saskatchewan Polytechnic, Shannan said
the household is still fairly busy. Now that the kids are getting
older though, Shannan has started looking towards volunteer
opportunities in Saskatoon in areas more attune to her own
interests. One of her first Saskatoon volunteer ventures was for the
YWCA’s Women in Trades Journey Board, providing HR services
and a feasibility study on the establishment of the program.
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Like the pension industry, the family roots are starting to expand
further into the co-operative territory and value system.
“I’m very proud to say my 18-year-old son works for Saskatoon
Co-op part-time, so he’s seeing the co-operative model from a
different and new perspective,” Shannan says. “So that’s been a
good experience for him.”
Ironically, Shannan points out there was an early foreshadowing
of hers and her son’s future involvement in the co-operative
sector. While her father was an actuary, he was also an
entrepreneur and sold produce to Saskatoon Co-op about 20
years ago.

PUTTING ON THE DIRECTOR’S HAT
Now that Shannan is a director on the CSS Board, it is as
though she has come full circle when considering her family’s
past and her vast knowledge of the pension industry that she’s
gained throughout her career.
“There is a lot going on at the Pension Plan. There is a lot to know,
even coming into it with a little bit of history,” Shannan says.
“There’s a lot of thought that goes in to how we approach things.”
As of late, the Board has been looking to the future to try and deal
with some of the challenges facing the pension industry, such
as the low-interest rate and expected low-return environments.
Shannan says it has been interesting to see the level of analysis
that occurs to help the Board make informed decisions.
“There is just so much depth to that process, and I’m really
impressed by that,” she recalls, adding that being on the Board
gives her another opportunity to live the co-operative values.
When sitting at the Board table, decisions are always made on
the basis of members’ best interests. With this factor constantly
in the background, combined with Shannan’s expertise and
appreciation of co-operative values, it is clear member interests
are being well represented.
“Members’ best interests. That’s our primary goal, and that’s
the hat we have to wear when we’re sitting at that table.”

GOVERNANCE

Election of employee delegates
Employee delegate elections are held on a
rotating two-year basis by region or group. In
January 2017, seven delegates representing
the Saskatchewan region were acclaimed or
appointed for a two-year term.
For 2018, the election of employee
delegates will be held for the Alberta/
British Columbia/Northern Canada region,
Manitoba/Eastern Canada region, and the
Retired Employee group.
This is the official notice of the calling
of an election for January 19, 2018 for
retirees and non-Saskatchewan employee
delegates to attend the annual meeting of
the Co-operative Superannuation Society,
scheduled for April 5, 2018 in Saskatoon.
The delegates to be elected are as follows:
•

Two (2) delegates will be elected
for a two-year term from and by the
Retired Employees receiving monthly

pensions or Variable Benefit payments
from the CSS Pension Plan;

image to appear in the information sheet
accompanying the ballot.

•

Four (4) delegates will be elected for
a two-year term from and by active
contributing employees employed
in Alberta/British Columbia/Northern
Canada;

Nominations are to be forwarded to and
received by the Returning Officer, no later
than 4:30 p.m., Thursday, November 30,
2017.

•

Four (4) delegates will be elected for
a two-year term from and by active
contributing employees employed in
Manitoba/Eastern Canada.

A nomination form for employee
members in the Alberta/British Columbia/
Northern Canada region; the Manitoba/
Eastern Canada region; and the Retired
Employee group is printed below. In
addition to completing the nomination
form and questionnaire on the reverse
of the nomination form, candidates are
requested to forward a recent jpeg/digital

Upon close of nominations the Returning
Officer will prepare the necessary ballot,
containing the names of the qualified
nominees, and arrange distribution of
such ballots to employee members in the
Alberta/British Columbia/Northern Canada
and Manitoba/Eastern Canada regions
for whom contributions and a completed
application for membership has been
received prior to November 1, 2017.

Martin McInnis, Returning Officer

CO-OPERATIVE SUPERANNUATION SOCIETY
PO BOX 1850, SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN S7K 3S2

NOMINATION FOR DELEGATES
Must be received by November 30, 2017
Date:
We, the undersigned, nominate: (candidate’s name)
of (address)						in				for delegate.

Name of employee member				

Signature of employee member

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
N.B. - To be valid, nominations must be signed by five voting employee members.
I hereby consent to allow my name to stand for election as an employee delegate to the Co-operative Superannuation Society.
Signature of candidate:					

Occupation of candidate:

GOVERNANCE

Five things you wanted to know about being a delegate But were afraid to ask!

1
2
3
4
5

Delegates are required to attend the annual meeting of CSS (one day), and any special delegate meeting necessary
during their term. The need for special meetings has been all but non-existent in recent years.
Delegates, as representatives of the members, are the only ones able to effect a change in the bylaws or rules of the
Plan as such bylaws and rules affect benefit provisions.
Delegates elect the Board of Directors. While each delegate has the right to be nominated for such elections, each
delegate also has the right to refuse such nomination.
Delegates receive a per diem of $251 for attending meetings, plus out-of-pocket expenses.

Being a delegate is a responsible position – however it does not require a significant time commitment.

Consider being a candidate for the election of delegates!

QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE COMPLETED BY EACH CANDIDATE
NOTE: The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide information to the voters and give them some knowledge of employee
members who have been nominated.

Name of candidate:					

SIN or Member ID number:

Present employer:
Position now held:
Co-op or credit union experience:
Educational achievements:
Please provide any comments you may have about the future direction of CSS in areas such as Plan provisions, investments, member
services, etc.
•

Plan provisions:

•

Investments:

•

Member services:

My photo will be sent electronically to: css@csspen.com
Date:							Signature:

UPDATES

The Plan welcomes new staff
For Kenny Layode,

22-million people, and Kenny says his

being a doctor – and he even completed

starting a new job

average commute would span two to

three years of medical school – Kenny

as a programmer

three hours in the African metropolis.

has always been passionate about

Along with getting to know his new –

technology.

much smaller – city and province, Kenny

“I’m always excited about that field.

is excited about his new opportunity to

Writing software is not just a career, it’s

serve members of the CSS Pension Plan.

my hobby. If you come to my house, there

He brings a wealth of experience and

are computers everywhere,” he said,

knowledge to his new role.

adding his three-year-old daughter is

Kenny earned his computer engineering

already proficient in operating a laptop.

degree in 2005 and worked as a software

As the Plan continually moves toward

developer for 11 years with major

communicating with members in digital

international corporations, including

formats, it is clear Kenny’s expertise

Virgin Nigeria Airlines, Aero Contractors/

and devotion to technology will serve

CHC Helicopters, and Worley Parsons’

members well.

analyst at the CSS
Pension Plan was
just one of the
changes he’d have
to make to his dayto-day routine – he
would also have to adjust to life in a whole
new country.
Originally from Nigeria, Kenny made the
move to Canada on March 2, 2017 as part
of the Saskatchewan Immigrant Nominee
Program (SINP) for skilled workers. He
joined the Plan’s IT department in July.

(through a Nigerian partnership) where

“I lived in a big city in Nigeria called

he developed a customer relationship

Lagos. Coming to Saskatoon, it’s quiet

management (CRM) solution.

but I like it,” he said.

In his spare time, Kenny also loves to
read books about emerging technology,
and watch action and science fiction

To help stay current on the ever-changing

movies. He is also keen on exploring his

Also along for the major move was

IT field, Kenny also attended Harvard

new surroundings, recently travelling to

Kenny’s wife, Bunmi, son Ife, 7, and

University in Boston in 2014 to study

Waskesiu in northern Saskatchewan with

daughter Ruby, 3.

business analytics and big data over a

his family.

Saskatoon stands in stark difference

two-week program.

to Lagos, which boasts a population of

Although his sights were initially set on

Please join us in welcoming Kenny to the
CSS Pension Plan team.

A look at the CSS Pension Plan through
the eyes of our retirees
Attention retirees!
The CSS Pension Plan is pleased to

Two of our own CSS retirees were featured

continue the tradition of providing the

in the September 2017 issue of Benefits

December monthly pension payments prior

Canada, one of Canada’s most influential

to the holiday season.

pension and benefits magazines.

Pension direct deposit

Dec. 19

Pension cheque mailing

Dec. 15

VB payments deposit

Dec. 15

We are thrilled that Harold Chapman - who
recently turned 100 years old - and Ron
Gartner took the time to share how the Plan
helped make a positive impact on their
retirements. Read the article on the Benefits

For more information about 2018 income
tax changes, visit www.csspen.com.

Canada website: www.benefitscanada.com

Co-operative Superannuation Society Pension Plan
www.csspen.com
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